A bedroom is a place where we spend a considerable period of time in our life. If we could better enjoy time of our own watching movies, reading books or simply sleeping, our lives would be greatly enriched. This is why we developed the INTIME 7000 series beds. INTIME is the electrical adjustable bed which will provide not only superior and comfortable sleep, but also ideal positions for relaxing while you are awake. PARAMOUNT BED, being the top manufacturer of hospital and homecare beds in Japan, selected unsurpassed features and superior quality for the INTIME line. Elegantly styled by celebrated Japanese designer, Motomi Kawakami, the INTIME will become the centerpiece of your modern bedroom.

INTIME will enhance your quality of life.
Adjusting to Your Perfect Comfort

The INTIME beds can be adjusted to the various positions illustrated below via a simple and convenient handheld controller. Combination of these positions will suit to your preferable posture. The INTIME 7000 series beds remember the positions which you use often. One button operation will adjust the bed to your desired position.

Wireless Remote Controller

The INTIME 7000 series features a wireless handheld controller. It allows users to adjust the bed positions easily and comfortably. LCD display indicates the operation and settings so that it’s easy to use even in the dark.

Wireless Remote Controller

Mattress and other bedclothes are optional.

Curve Wood

Dimensions

RW-7411Y
Wide single: W1380 x L2202 x H800mm
(mattress: W1200 x L2100 x H155mm)

RS-7411Y
Single: W1180 x L2202 x H800mm
(mattress: W1000 x L2100 x H155mm)

 Specifications
- Head Board: Natural wood MDF
- Frame: Natural wood MDF
- Side rail & assist bar are available as accessories.

Additional Accessory

Assist bar: KS-096D
Bedside Rail: KS-126M

Bed height (from floor to mattress base surface)
-280 – 480mm

Specifications
- Bed body: Steel, Electro-deposition and powder coating (partially made of resin moldings)
- Power supply voltage, frequency: AC220/100V, 50/60Hz
- Caster set (RA-05) is available as optional accessories
  * Elevates bed height by 5.5cm.

3 Layer System with Aqua Layer

11 Cell of Aqua Layer support turning on the mattress

Mattress and other bedclothes are optional.

RW/RS7400 series

~RW/RS7400 series~